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of going straight to the fence-corne- r,
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blebee family's front door. As soon ,
A "FOUR SQUARE" PLATFORM

Senator Hiram Johnson, a bitter-ende- r, declares that he will

support Harding because the republican platform decrees the
E TAhE r as he reached it he poured some of

the water out of the Jug but not all
of It. Then he put his ear to the
jugs mouth and listened. And he

death of the peace treaty and kills the league of nations. He

says: "The Republicans rejected the League of Nations with
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smiled happily in spite of his stings

offiee, 81: fcimtoriai rooms, iz. reservations because no reservations devised by the human mind
could anticipate the contingencies which might arise in the futurea. PUTNAM, Editor and Publiaher. aa he heard the roar from Inside

it.
Buster Bumblebee, hurrying homefrom an instrument' of such potential possibilities for harm.Entered as second class mail

at Salem, Oregon.' to go to bed for he was still followxSy; .oj. y!7& WJ. 1Former President Taft declares that he will support Harding .rTfrffHUrTCOTTftAltffi ing Mr. Crows plan uuBter noticed
Johhnie and wondered what ha was

Apply Zemo, the Clean, Anti

, Prompt Relief '

There is ona safe, denenifaw.
ment that relieves nA-th-

cleanses and sooSfe
Ask any druggist for a SnLof Zemo and apply it directed1
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Th E. W. Rote Co., Clevelud, of '

Ei3dKi, , o. ictonnofl oniiarelv upon the doorway

because the republican platform means the success of the peace
treaty and the League of Nations. He says: "The republican
platform and the assured republican victory mean that the United
States will enter the League with the Lodge reservations.

,r. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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mail 60o a month, J1.25 for three
months, 12.25 for six months, 4 per
year In Marlon and Polk counties.
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, u. ,u,t th, Rumhlebee family s house.mere naa oeen so muu ibhi o"j ..... .Tnhnnie's carelessness mwe
in me summer mat even jj ,

a. i,.. ,i not workers ancrv at once, nun

doing. But as soon as he went In-

side the house he forgot all about
Johnnie Green. And when, a few
moments later, there was a terrible
sound of scraping and scratching inj
the long hall that led to the lnner-- j
most part of the house. Buster Bum-- j
blebee never once thought to men-- .

It follows, of course, that these resolutions repudiate the vocifer- - ""6L runner . ' .... .i ,. Tnhn

ous attitude of Senator Johnson, Senator Borah and the other Lon Jonnnie waa gorry, too because' me Green severely.
htrfor-onrfo- ra

f onv T.pno-n- o nr naanpintinn nf nations nf nil " ho haH in in th hot havfield Then he was angry. And he doAdvertising representatives VV. D.
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. , . . , . , ,t Li - j ,m far clared he would "fix them" as soon
tlon to anyone that he had seennerDert iioover aeciares tnai ne win support naraing pecause"" h could think of a g0O(j way to
Johnnie in the dooryard. JOURNAL WANT ADS PAt""talk of a new peace treaty or a new league of nations is "bunk" v jdo it.
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And that very afternoon, wnue ne
was bringing the heavy jug from the
spring, Johnnie Green thought of a
fine plan for punishing the Bumble

treaty of Versailles.
The republican platform plank on the treaty was adopted to

please Johnson and Borah, who want to kill the league of nations,
to keep them from bolting. It was drawn by Elihu Root who pre-
dicts that "the league of nations covenant will be adopted with

bee family. He liked his plan so

well that he could hardly wait to try

The Lord Is my shepherd; I
sfcall not want. Psalm 23:1.

it; and he went back to tne nayneiu
almost at a run, whereas he usually
sauntered along so slawly that his

;

reservations by therepublicans in the next administration."
Here we have the republican platform heralded by some as father often had to speak to him

somewhat sharply.
But this time Farmer Green couldthe death of the league and by others as its salvation. Johnson

asserts that a vote for Harding is a vote to kill the League andf iregon not complain. Johnnie even brought
the jug and the tin cup top to the
knoll in the meadow where his fatherbservations Taft declares it a vote to. save the League. If Johnson is right,

Taft is wrong, and if Borah is right, Hoover is wrong. Such a
platform, it is plain, is not honest. It is not sincere. It is de

and the hired man were working.
And then Farmer Green said:Portland. The keel of the. largest

How are your stings now?"
'Awful!" Johnnie informed, himsigned to fool somebody and that somebody is the dear people,

. veBsol ever built In Oregon will be laid
In a few days by the Northwest Bridge
& Iron company. When completed,
some time early In 1921, this vessel

It is to catch votes for the League and votes against the League, hopefully.
"Maybe you'd like to stop work

will be a 12,000 ton oil tanker. Seven and typical of the cynicism of the Old Guard.
How is any one to stand "four square" upon such a platform? BustCr noticed Johnny was

what be wus doing.of these crafts are to' be built by the
for the rest of the day and go swim-

ming," said Farmer Green, with a
wink at the hired man, "unless you'rethe

the
in
of

rather have gone swimming
millpond, under the shade feeling to miserable," he added.

"Oh, yes! Oh, no!" cried John-
nie. "My stings aren't too bad forgreat willow.

NINE BILLIONS FOR LUXURIES
Statistics compiled by the treasury department in the cam-

paign against high living costs, show that the people of the
United States spend $8,710,000,000 for luxuries annually. In the

Sometimes Johnnie rode on the
u.u juco.., H,. taking the jug with
to that nart of his duties so mucn.!""'"0" HterMark

local company. The start of construe
tion has been delayed by the non-arriv-

of steel from the Atlantic coast.

Portland. Timber land In eight
Oregon counties, valued at $1,00,000,
Is Included in the estate of Nelson P.
Wlieler of Pensylvania, who died re.
cent I y in California,

Tillamook. Dairy cows of Tilla-

mook county received the highest rat-

ing in the northwest in tests made by
Washington State college. An average
of 006 pounds of milk per day per
month was made by 7(12 cows of this
county.

What he hated most was pitching h'",ineave brak.among ther,TtX, tftteTprin'g'es la the fence-corner- ." he called, as
luxury list are listed such articles as motor cars, pianos, carpets
and luxurious clothing in addition to tobacco, candy and soft
drinks. Some of the article? enumerated have emerged from the for a jugful of water. Vow JohnnTe' Green took the jugluxury class into necessities as civilization could not very well But those unpleasant tasks were i

uh hjm because he needed it. It
get along without them. nothing at all compared with what waa part 0f his plan for punishing. Dhow MawnTobacco leads the list of luxuries and on it the people spend viannened to him one day when he the Bumblebee family. And Instead

$2,110,000,000, each year. Cigarettes bring $800,000,000, cigars
$510,000,000, smoking and chewing tobacco and snuff another all time. I am going to work for. ical to either country, or the recruit-th- e

love of my husband, but I aming and transportation of troop -- r

mine to try to achieve a successful! war material by countries at war with
either power. Russia and Latvia agreo

marriage for myself.
Alice has achieved jt wny may to forbid the formation or presence in

Hood River. The upper valley,
which has been noted for several
years for Its seed potatoes, is now pro-

ducing large quantities of clover seed.
One farmer has Just harvested 49
bushels from 11 acres, and another

$800,000,000.
Candy makers reap a harvest of $1,000,000,000 annually and

$50,000,000 is yearly spent for chewing gum. Soft drinks cost
the public $350,000,000; perfumery and cosmetics $750,000,000;
furs $300,000,000; carpets and "luxurious clothing" $1,500,000,- -

not I tneir respective uyuumes ui
groups or organizations with pre?en-sion- s

to or designs against the governRuth's marriage was a failure he

The Paper with the Inviting Texture
HOLD a sheet of Symphony Lawn Writing'to the l.ght. Note its translucentclearness. Then feel the beauty of its real lawn
texture. It invites you to use your pen.Then observe the water mark placed there for
your guidance and protection.

Symphony Writing Paper is the choice of
women not only because it is in good

ta?f' J" because of ita splendid writing surface.
Made in three finishes and several fashionable

cause she made motherhood instead110 bushels from 40 acres. The seed ment of the other party to the treaty.
The state tf nr shall cease fromsells at $20 a bushel.

000; toilet soaps $400,000,000;; pianos, organs and phonographs
of wifehood her goal. Marriage in-

cludes both being wife and mother.
As I was thinking of Ruth she

illustrated the old adage,, "Thinking'

the data of the conclusion of the trea
ty.

The Lettish delegation is not entire-
Mosler. The cherry crop this year

Is above average in quantity and the $250,000,000, and automobiles $2,000,000,000.
The labor and capital employed in producing these luxuries,

if turned into producing necessities, would materially reduce the
high cost of living. The luxury consumer is therefore paying a

of angels you hear the rustle of their
ly In accord with the Russian method

wings," for she passed my window
on the other side of the street with proposed for holding tne pietnscue,

which excludes the ele
urns, oneets ana envelopes to be had in a numberof styles, permit expression of personal taste.

ments, and demands abstention byhigher price for necessities, because of the abnormal consumption wvjiiKjpouaence caros ana envelopes, also.Cousin Charles.
Surprised at the Deference.

I wasn't surprised to see her with
both Russia and Latvia from agitation
or propaganda against the existingof luxuries.

fruit is of fine quality.

Corvallis. A tomato yield of two
pounds to the square foot has been
produced under glnss In the agricul-
tural college. Two greenhouses 20 by
80 feet In size have already yielded
1200 pounds of tomatoes and are

o give 2500 pounds by the end
of the season-- .

Newberg. Late rains have set back
the berry crop this year, but cherries
and loganberries are coming on to

Prohibition has materially increased the consumption of to Charles but I was certainly surprised eovernn rnti. J. C. PERRY'S DRUG STOREEoorom'.e provisions of the treaty
will be referred to a joint commis

to see how deferentially he bent over
her, and to note the smile she gave

bacco, candy, and soft drinks and stimulated the market for other
luxuries which while it does not swell savings bank accounts, is sion.him, M MM MHHm

This time she was not thinking of

hum

on the whole a healthful change. The totals loom large, but
everything is on an inflated basis and then thfs a billion dollar
nation, and life wouldn't hold much joy if . it .wasn't for the
luxuries. " ' "" ' I' ,'" '

her children to the exclusion of
everything else, for with sudden ter-

ror I saw tinyRuth, who had beengether now with big yields from both.

walking along by her motner 8 siae
suddenly dart out almost in front of
an automobile. The mother did not

The Best in Dentistry
At the Lowest Prices
Scientific methods, best materials and care-

ful attention used in all work.

Roseburg. The ,T. E. MeCllntock
farm In Flurnoy valley has been sold
for $25,000. It Is one of the finest
farms In the county and Is in the mid-
dle of the newly discovered oil

notice the child's . danger untilRippling Rhymes Charles flashed auickly in front of

Rebuilding of
Mexican Mints

Plan Proposed
Nogales, Ariz. The chamber ofcommerce has joined with CharlesBu ters, mininff expert of New York

Francisco, to promote the
formation ln Mexico of an association

mine owners and silver pro-ducers to rebuild the abandoned mints
bout once more the free and unlim-l.lLAT?-

,
of slIver- Mr- - Butters

her brushing her aside with such sudPARTING GUESTS
den force that she almost fell to theI like to have my friends come in, when evening's growingRoseburg. Afciut half of the Doug-

las county prune crop has already
been contracted at 16 cents a pound.

Hulnos, The new 60.000-hush-

gray, and talk of autos made of tin, of hens and hogs and hay
Their coming does not make me sore ; 'tis this that makes me
grieve: When they would go, their visit o'er, they take no long

sidewalk, and snatched the baby al-

most from under the wheels.
There was a great commotion.

Ruth shiekeo? as Charles stumbled
and fell, flinging the child from him.

John, who had evidently seen the
whole thing from the window below
me, rushed out to them and, paying

to leave I Ihey quit the dazzling sitting room, ata half past tengrain elevator being built here by the
Plates $12.50 up
Crowns (Anterior) Gold

or Porcelain $6.00
Crowns (Posterior) $7.00
Bridge work, Gold or

Porcelain $0.00 to $7.00
Gold Fillings $2.00 up

rn-stat- e Terminal company is com-- 1 o'clock ; then in the hall's religious gloom they talk and talk and
m.H.h!ee,xl,t fr the "lsUl,l!ltlon of talk. At last they leave my humble door, but on the porch they

Porcelain Fillings ........ $2.00 up
Silver Fillings $1.00 up
Cement Fillings $l-- 0

Cleaning Teeth $1-0-

Removing Nerve $2--

Extractions $1-0-

u, ii tne oiatime minting plan
no attention to- Ruth, raised Charles "u.uuu,uuo ounces ofsilver

The mining expert has extensive in-terests in mines in Mevi u,i..4.
from the ground. He evidently esk-e- d

him if he was hurt, for Charles

(muMe, aim lor anouier nour or more tney piy tneir useiui jaws.The night is waxing old. and late when down the walk they go,
and then they loiter at the gate to talk an hour or so. How grand
is that infrequent guest who says, at nine o'clock, "Time flies

Collate Grove.- - Tlecanse they can
get no cars In which to ship their rn-flue- t,

two lumber mills here, which
Khut down for over the Fourth, are

and Nicaragua and is known for hisshook his head. , Then both men
turned to the baby, who was lying in

She had eviapace, you want to rest so I will take a walk." He takes his 'a little tumbled heap.still closed.

Riddle.- - Construction has started
for

EXAMINATIONS FREE
DR. C. A.ELDRIEDGE

DENTISTS
' Phone 1500

walking stick and hat, and when he comes some more, he finds a dentIy thousnt 11 was some game'
welcome on the mat that lies before the door. My friends are fe7af .hJ"? and hllUnS Ut

on a new prune processing nnd pack

nraZ, Z ln c'anIie reductioninto Mexico. He says thegreatest need of Mexico today is smallchange and "hard money."The revolutions and the world war
? utters. have Stri,1,ed Mexlcbare m coin. In its place he saysis a vast quantity. of paper money is-sued by the varying governments asfiat money. He blames the great flood

ing plant here. welcomed to my gate, and harmless suds shall flow ; but when it's
SALEM, OREGONtime to pull their freight, I wish they'd up and go!

Ruth came forward with
hands, and as Charles clasp-

ed them, I said to' myself, "I wonder,
I wonder."

204-- 5 Gray BuildingMnrshfleld
the Houth ml

The shlnglrt plant of
has resumed operations. Over Hartman Broi

Jewelry StoreCorner State and Liberty Sts,
Tomorrow Is Ruth Falling In Love? ,J!tper money in Mexico for most ofLOVE and MARRIED LIFE

By the Noted Author .

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

.lumnj m that nation in
with the various revolutions.Rome - Latvian

-- v." .,. oacKea by the Nogales
OI commerce, is to have the

Portland. Eight complete houses a
fluv cn be turned out from the new
mill of the Aladdin company, Just
completed in the Peninsula Industrw,
district. The company has been on.
oratlu its smaller mill nnd cut-u- p

plant for the past two months. When
running full blast the plant now em-
ploys 230 men. The company has suf-
ficient acreage to build two morel

Vu uuc ana P'acea m opera-tion by the association of silverinterests at the cost of th ..i".."f
lliilli Surprise Me, forgotten all about "what should beThe poem "Which" I knew nieant;In the ever present "Is "

Better
than Pills

Peace Treaty
Signed by Reds

Moscow. Russo-Latvia- n peace ne-
gotiations are progressing favorably

to my husband the contrast between I presume to some women tha ttnA- -
and place the mints in operation Thenthe cost of the renewed mints would berecovered by the association from the

ii iiemre tor rjuzaoein Moreiaud ana ing or that scrop of paper would hav.plants the slue of the new mill, 108 by ins love lor me. it was tne first caused a greater hurt than anythingSflo feet, and expects to so increase ......i iuuis over a course of yearsmere upon me payina- - out nr k
v.....w orn piiivb my iimrnuKe riatj ne naa ever done. Theto John that made me think of the fact that John acknowledged

'easi tour points virtually have
been agreed upon. They are:

Recognition of Lettish independencethere charge in restoring the mints, theywas a chance of choice between usman with whom I had fallen so des-

perately and quickly In love, in con
4 I
4 1

lis capacity as business develops.

Half of hte brooms made in the east
nd brought Into Oregon to be sold nre

made on handles turned in Oregon
factorU-- s nnd shipped eat.

ana me renunciation by Russia of ahclaims of sovereignty in Latvia.mignt nave made another wnm.intrast to the man I had married.
.uiiieu io lne Mexican fed-eral government as its property to bethereafter operated under supervisionof the federal government

jealous and unhappy. But I confess The fixing of boundaries, subject to V0U WILL NEVER wish to take another dose ofIt showed me clearly that there mat l would much rather be theare two natures In every man one queen of his sould than the ministerPortland. The Pacific Products the primitive, which responds to the to. or the companion of, slh senseseompany. which converts otherwise ana i was rather comnlimenteri

a joint commission of delimitation,
basing Its decision on ethnographicand economic principles. In the for-
mer Drissa district a plebiscite shall
be held.

Mutual engagements shall be taken
to prohibit the presence in Russia

uiwiess animal mutter Into .useful fer-
one great law of the universe the
hunter who must ever enjoy the!
spirit of the chase and the other one

But I believe that I could be hnth

The people of Sandy are chagrinedover the decision of the state supremecourt invalidating the Clackamas coun
ty road bond issue. They think thatthe men who framed the hnni i..

inner, has just finished a new build it he would leting in the Peninsula district. which man has developed through why a man's wife should not be alloenturies of groping for somethlng'ln all tew him. i. Latvian territory of armed forces inim- -Astoria. A log raft containing ov- -

A pills after having once used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets. They arc easier and more pleasant to take,
more gentle and mild in their action and more reli-

able. They leave the bowels in & natural condition,
while the use of pills feoften followed by severe

constipation, requiringa constant increase in the
dose. Every bottle guaranteed by your druggist.

nave Known it was invalid.l. . . ... , . . . .. ...vitmm in nigner unu oeuer. man noia Terent opinions is nrrhm.6.000.000 feet of timber has been sent
the greatest reason that we have oneout of the Columbia river by the Instinct.

The poem was beautiful. Somefon Timber company, and is now1 on uivorce in every eight marriages.Will liuierstaml Knd, other.thing In me responded to:me nigh seas being towed to San Die
When I look Into those wells ofRo. where it will be sawed Into lum un, my near; my dear," I said asier. truth, he eves, i snatcned up my baby, who was

My soul leaps out from its bidding vorrying In her cradle,, "surely I will
place of clay neer nave any such problems withAnd flies to do her bidding ' you. ou and I still understand each

other. Tou will alvava kni hI smiled for whatever John Go
don's soul might have done when henother means the best for you. You
uuitru iiiiu my rm i never always nndmid her expert- -

remember when It Tew "to do '

OUR BREAD MANmy ence will help you over all your trou- -
bidding." luiess. Then again I laughed mirth-

lessly as I thought - that DrobahlvJust nil t'timly Boy. IB tla one of the most skillfulToor John, he's just a little unruly down deep in John's heart he had rakorfbusiness. What he doesn't knowjboy; a boy who has always had his, the same feeling that I should under-- iown way, always felt that he was! stand that everything he did. wa
supreme; a boy who has always been the best for me as I expected my babyable to talk back to his mother and would understand,
sister, and yet who, deep in his heart, I laid my baby back ln Its cradle,
felt superior to both. - Then I resolved to go back and ficht

DonH Burden Your Wife,

As many men do, vnth insurance money to invest.
Tt often results disastrously. And it is wholly
unnecessary.

A simple Life Insurance Trust will assure her a
steady income from "

your insurance money as long
as she lives. .

Talk over Insurance Trusts with one of our Trust
Officers. '

Capital National Bank
Trust Department

SALEM, ORE.

bread making Isn't worth know"
Just to prove to yourself how to

it is to swelter over a hot ovtnCT
a loaf of our BAKE-RIT- E Ere

Once tried it is always a favorite.

BAKE-RIT-E BAKERY

How much happier a man would be for my own to make John feel as
if, instead of this eternal warrlng.he did when he first fell In love with'

(with the opposite sex. he accepted me. j

woman at her true valuation and In spite of all that everyone miv'
made her his comrade and his frlend.jsay about the impossibility of warm-- i
instead of treating her always as a.lng our-lor- e I am going to make'
plaything or a Bervant. John fall ln love with me all over' phon4 ST State St

I read the poem once more. It again. And while I am doing It I
twas beautiful. It had more real hu-a- m going to try and make him un- -i

i iman nature in it man tne one wncin .uerstana that the love that I am ask-- 1mI

i (ivon nepara naa sent me. Again t ing rrom him and being so disap- -
1 jfelt the old time thrill which had pointed because I do not receive It1

never 'wholly vanished and which he-i- is but a part of the experiences of

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

Established 1868
General Bankintr Business

jturned when John was near and Rind marriage and marriage is but a
ito me. It was probably because of part of the exuerience of life.

Slnca th' saloons have gone all th'itnl tnat 1 nave hved with John Gor- - One thing, however. I am going to
Buffet-ir.- is caused by Incompetent shoel1,, aR lonR as I have. Since we; try to make myself as well as John

. Lnf? lind cai-- d up his married John has seemed to understand, and that Is that love'
this ciornln' f tell her he U But that it la not quite manly to 'may be for a week, a month or a year.!
aci osi th' utivot. make love to me any more. He hadibut marriage Is for every day" and Office Hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m


